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DESTROYED BY FIRE OCT. 19
May Neuer Be Used Again
The Old Chemistry Building, at UMR,
damaged by fire (Oct. 19) may never be
used again, Joseph D. Wollard, UMR business manager said after reviewing the loss
and trying to estimate total damage in
monetary value.
Although there was no chemical explosion during the fire, Wollard said, there
was considerable damage done to chemical engineering, chemistry, and life sciences laboratories and social sciences of-

-

fices in the building. The 84-year-old
structure was built in 1885, at a cost of
$95,000 but was worth considerably
more because of building additions and
laboratory equipment.
The fire started at about 8:43 p.m .
Sunday, October 19. Rolla and St. James
fire departments stayed on duty until
noon Monday, Oct. 20.
The fire started in the basement and
spread through the center section of the
building. Rolla Fire Chief Jim Curtis says
the cause of the fire is not yet known, but
that he thought it could have been started
by wiring.

Against a background of smoke, firemen fight the blaze at the Old Chemistry
Building.

Issued bi-month ly in the interest of the
graduates and former students of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy and
the University of Missouri - Rolla. Sub scription price, $1.50, included in Alumni
Dues.
Ente red as second class matter
October 27, 1926, at Post Office at Rolla,
Missouri 65401, under the Act of March 3,
1897.
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Oct. 27, Chancellor Merl Baker reported that the loss of the Old Chemistry
Building has brought more sharply into
focus serious space problems on the Rolla
Campus.
This building provided office space for
25 members of the department of social
sciences. In addition, it housed a large
teaching laboratory for chemical engineering and five research laboratories. The
best estimates of the assignable space lost
in this fire total 15,463 square feet, including 4,149 square feet in office space
and 11,314 square feet in laboratories
and support facility space.
In addition to damage to the bUilding
itself, this fire loss included an estimated
$50,000 in office equipment , $150,000 in
laboratory equipment and $50,000 in personallosses by the faculty.
The social sciences department was
temporarily located in the Old Chemistry

II

Curtis and Rolla Assistant Fire Chief
Olin IWer commended UMR students in
helping out during the fire. "At least 50
students stayed on duty all night, furnishing us with coffee and sandwiches, handling hose lines and getting fresh air tanks
ready," Curtis said. The UMR Students
came back the next day with more coffee
and sandwiches for the firemen. " All students are not students who get out and
march," said IWer.
Temporary office and laboratory arrangements are now being made for projects formerly housed in the building.
Among research experiments that were
being conducted in the building were
those on the chemical basis of the development of mushrooms and the mechansim of thyroxine formation in the thyroid gland. Most of the equipment is gone
and many of the samples lost in these two
projects alone .
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Building, awaiting a move to the new Humanities Building which is scheduled for
completion sometime in the 1970-1971
academic year. These faculty members
have now been crowded into an old residence hall and will later be moved into
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cipated between now and when the new
proposed Chemistry-Chemical Engineering Building is to be completed. And even
if funded today , this Chemistry-Chemical Engineering Building would require
two or three years to complete.
In addition to this facility, five research laboratories were also housed in
the Old Chemistry Building and there is
no space available on campus for their relocation.

Complete interior destruction.
an old fraternit y house on the perimeter
of the campus. This is a most unsatisfactory arrangement without renovation of
the fraternity house.

" To discontinue functions in these five
laboratories until the new ChemistryChemical Engineering Building is completed would be most unsatisfactory,"
Dr. Baker said. " With the rapid changes
in science and engineering today, continuing research efforts are absolute necessities. The recent moon landing has made
the public conscious of this accelerated
rate of change, and it has been demonstrated in California and New England
that education programs of high quality
in science and engineering have spin-off
contributions which generate more industrial jobs and upgrade the areas economy.
We must not fail Missouri in this respect
if any possible alternative to putting such
programs in 'moth balls' can be found. "

"The reason why there is not space
available for immediate relocation of
these facilities is because UMR was faCing
a serious space problem even before the
fire." Chancellor Baker pointed out that
"as a specialized campus for engineering
and science , unusual space requirements
for teaching and research laboratories add
new dimensions to typical requirements
for classrooms, facult y offices and library
space associated with a more general institu tion of higher education. It is estimated that UMR, on the basis of national
norms, had an existing (befo re the fire)
space deficit of 35,000 square fee t in
classrooms, 100,000 square fe et in teaching laboratories, 25,000 square feet in
faculty offices and 65,000 square feet
in research laboratories. With such a serious space deficiency, it is obvious why
UMR cannot absorb the loss of the 15,
463 square feet in assignable space destroyed in this fire ."
Chancellor Merl Baker testified on October 23 , 1969, at a meeting of the House
Appropriations Committee held on campus and we wish to share some of his testimony with you. "What does UMR need
to realize its potential to provide for Missouri the same services which MIT give to
New England and Cal Tech, Stanford and

State Legislators Vis iting Fire Scene

In addition , a study of the needs in social sciences and humanities reveals that,
even when fi nished, the new Humanities
Building will not be able to house all
members of these two departments. (This
is a result of inflated cos ts which fo rced a
substantial reduction in total space in the
new building). "Thus, not only are we
faced with an impasse for interim space,
but we also face a continuing shortage in
these two departments," Chancellor Baker added.
No Space to Re-House Lab
The large teaching laboratory lost was
the one developed by Dr. Harvey Grice,
professor of Chemical Engineering, over.
the years , and included equipment designed and built for the speCial needs of
that laboratory. There is not existing
space available to re-house this laboratory and none in new construction antiOcto ber 1969

State Representative Dick Smallwood, E. 1. Cantrell, chairman of the Missouri
HOL/se of Representatives Appropriations Committee, Robert E. Yo ung, representative
from Carthage, and Dr. Baker.
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Gov. Hearnes Dedicates Mechanical-Aerospace Building
The H 0 nor a b I e Warren E. Hearnes ,
Governor of Missouri, at the dedication
of the Mechanical and Aerospace Building,
September 23 , state d that he saw no reason UMR could not achieve its goal of
becoming "the leading technological university in America ." "And the new facil~
ity is only a partial solution of the need
for additional space and equipment," he
added.
"There is a say i n g that 'no man is
a hero in his own hou se .' No matte r h ow
great his sta ture is in the outside world,
at home he's just a member of the famil y-with the same human strengths and frailties as everyo ne else . The same thing can
be sa.id about institution s, and I believe
that is the case with UMR. This campus
houses one of the fin est e n g in e e r i n g
schools in the world, but in Mi ssouri most
people consider it just another member of
the fam.ily .
Seventh in Engineering Graduates
"The Rolla campus ranks seventh in
the nation in the granting of bach elor's
degrees in engin eering. It h olds first place
amon g institu tions located west of the
M.ississippi R.iver. And while those figures
ma y be impressive, its outstanding reputation amo ng engineers and scientists is
base d upon quality rather than quantity.
"From this solid b ase , UM R has adopted a goal of becoming the lea ding technological university in Mid-America. I see
no reason why this goal sh ould not be
achieved.
"The strength of a technological university is immediately evident in its proUniversity of California - Berkeley gives
to the west coast?"
a. An increase in operatin g funds to
attract and reta.in a topnotch
fac ulty is a necessity. This can be
added by annual increases.
b. Buildin gs and equipment are a
prerequisite to achieving the level of service needed. These are

urgently needed now!
Alumni of the school might well pause
for a moment and reflect upon the loss of
"Old Chem," ... and the many, many accompl.ishments it nurtured.
4

grams in eng i ne e r i TI g and physical
sciences. But the special attraction of this
campus will not be in offerin g a ca rb on
co py of other universities working in the
same general field.
"This campus has its own history of
experience and growth. It h as played a
vital role in educa tion an d research related to the development of Missouri's
natural res 0 u r c e s. And tlus campus,
which will be 100 years old next year ,
has its own n1.ission to fulfill.
Now a University Branch
" What bega n as the School of Mines
and Metallurgy is now a University branch
consisting of five schools and divisions
with seven teen departments. It is in the
midst of growing pains, and the building
wluch we dedicate toda y is only a partial solution of the need for additional
space and equipment. That point is accented by the fac t that this building was
needed to expand mechanical engineerin g
facilities, and then the department was
rena med onl y last year as the Department
of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering.
"As the fron tiers of science an d technology expan d, we must grow with them.
A report on technological unive rsities in
the New England area reveals that a valuable competitive advan tage h as been developed within that geographical region.
The advantage is called 'brain power.'
"It consists of universi ties surrounded
by industries, each helping each other. It
has resulted in both an ecomonuc and
educational boom, as top scien tists and
engi neers remain in the area following
gradua tion. Success breeds success , an d
that's what is happenin g now in New England . Much the same tlung is taking place
in California, wh ere industrial ex pansion
has been closely connected with growth
of Technological edu cation.
" There definitely is room fo r sim.ilar
success in other parts of the country. The
United States is now graduating about
35 ,000 new engineers per year, compared
with 130,000 in Russia and over 200,000
in Japan.
"We must keep up with the growth of
techn ology in order to meet the worldwide competition. I believe the University
of M.issouri-R olla has the poten tial for

nurturing industrial-educational-technological growth in Missouri . The assessment
takes into consequence its past accompI i s h m e n t s, cu rrent planning and programs, its geogra phic location and it s
dedication to service.
"The Rolla campus can ' respond to
specific local, state an d national needs.
As it does so, industries within this state
can be the grea test beneficiaries. New talent is being produced on this campus,
located near Missouri's rich deposits of
natural resources . The quality of science
and engineering here can h elp existing
industry ex pand and also attract new industry to the state.
"Besides the i m m e d i ate benefits of
more jobs, we must re member that these
scientifically-based busin esses are rapid
growth industries. Each new one helps
attracts another. And we consider the
high cost of educa ting stu den ts in the
technical fields , we should realize that
our potential economic return on the investmen t also is ve ry high.
For Faster Industrial Growth

"1 have long been interested, as have
many other people , in speeding up Missouri's indu strial growth. 0 u t s t at e is
equipped with legislative and adn1.inistrative tools to assist in that effort. We talk
to business men throughout the nation
and sell them on the idea of opening a
plant in our state. Missouri has a wide
variety of factors which are attractive to
industry, and we're doing pretty well at
encouraging new investments. But our
people are our richest natural resources,
and it takes quality education for them
to help our state by fulftlling their own
potential.
"When yo ung Mis sou ria n s come to
Rolla and get a degree in science and engineering, we wa nt them to stay in Missouri. And they will stay -- if opportun:
ities exis t fo r them to full y utilize their
education. They will stay if there is a
growing technological industry in our
state.
"Tllis is the cy cle we should strive to
establish. We wa nt Mis so u r i to be
attractive to our yo ung peo pl e. In ord er
to do this , we must have excell ence in
our educational system .
"The dedi ca tion of this building is
one step."
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ALUMNI SECTION NEWS
Bartlesoi"e Section
The Bartlesville, Oklahoma , Section
of the Alumni Association is a very active group .
At a recent election the fo llowing
officers were chosen for the 1969-70
term:
Hans Schmoldt '44 is the new President ; John Miles '61 is the Vice-President and Jim Click '62 is SecretaryTreasurer. Like some of the other sections, they have had difficulty getting
their alumni together. Fifteen to 20 per
cent is the usual turnout.
At present there are 42 graduates
living in Bartlesville. Fred Smid '68, is
the youngest, and Frank Townsend' 11
is the oldest. Frank attends all of the
Section meetings, except when he has
conflicts with other meetings and activities. Mr. Townsend lives with his daughter, F ran c e s Miles, since the death of
Mrs . Townsend.
The Section has resumed the practice of having an informal luncheon on
the third Friday of each month. At the
October luncheon, 21 were present -exactly 50 per cent of the alumni in the
area .
A bar-b-q was scheduled for October

11, at the home of Hans Schmoldt and
in spite of a rainy day , 31 people attended. Three grills were kept going,
John Miles did his specialty of bar-b-q'd
chicken ; Ken Yochum '50, roast beef,
and Hans did his bit with bar-b-q' d pork
backs. There was plenty of food and
conviviality.
Their next luncheons are scheduled
for November 21 and December 19, and
the next husband and wife dinner will
be in February.

St. Louis Section
On Saturday, August 2, the St. Louis
Section staged the annual summer dinn er
party. The site of the ga la was the St.
Louis County home of James J . Murphy
Octobe r 1969

ALUMNI AND GUESTS AT BARTLESVILLE'S SECTION BA R-B-Q PARTY -First and second row, f/'Om left: Betty McGhee, Jimmie Schmoldt, Mildred Banks,
Judy Huff, Pauline Rimel, Sid Rimel '42, Frank Townsend '11, Norm Schneider '50,
Jeanette Schneider, Lavern Yochum, Jean Volz, Herb Volz '41, Natalie Edgar, Fred
Smid '68, Russ Edgar '33, Howard Katz '40, Ken Yochum '50 and Jane Rushfo rd.
Back row, from left: Bob Banks '44, Han s Schmoldt '44, Jan Smid Frances Miles
Ray Huff '58, Dave Bash '20, Ken Klebba '60, Betty Klebba, Vern McGh ee '42, Ber;
Rushford '51.

'35, presiden t of the MSM Alumni Association.
The social hour began at 6:3 0 P. M.,
and though rain fell during the early part
of the evening, the skies cleared in time
to allow dining under the stars for the
more than 200 alumni and guests who
attended.

Tank Company. Vice-President and Treasurer is Alfred J. Buescher, Jr. '64. Al is
an associate with the consulting engineering firm of Ryclunan, Edgerley , Tomlinson and Associates. Matteo A. Coco '66
will serve as Secretary . Matt is employed
by the J. S. Alberici Construction Company as a construction engineer.

After dinner, "The Sharps" provided
music for dancin g on the patio. Alumni
and guests in attendance included Chancellor and Mrs. Mer! Baker, several administrators and professors from the campus.
and numerous leaders from engineering,
construction an d other business firms in
the St. Louis area.

Among the events planned for tllis
fiscal year are the traditional St. Louis
Section Open House durin g 1970 Homecoming in Rolla , "Rolla Night" Dinn er at
the Engineers' Club of St. Louis, the second an nual gold tournamen t and the
Section's Annual Summer Dinner Dance.

Any alumnu s in or near the St. Louis
Area
who has not been receiving no tices
The 1969-70 slate of office rs for the
of
the
St. Louis Section's fun ctions are
Section were in stalled.
invited to contact one of the officers in
The new President is Alan D. Shaffer order that their name may be place d on
'62, sales engineer fo r Missouri Boiler and , the mailing list.
5

Ark-la- Tex Section
T he Fall m eetin g o f the Ark-La-Tex
Sec tio n was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Thompso n, Little R ock , Arkansas, September 13. The m ee tin g was
called to ord er by J o hn Mosca ri ' 51 , t he
Sectio n's presi den t. J .e. " Fish" Salmo n
'22, exte nded an invitatio n to the gro up
to hold their Wi n te r mee ting at t he Ramada Inn , Minden, Lo uisian a, on January 17 , 1970.

in g durin g this professional society's natio nal meeting.
Alunmi present were: Anto nio P. Balles tero, Jr. ' 52 ; R .B. Barr ow '5 1; W.J.
Barn e tt '44 ; George V. Brad shaw '42 ;
Dick Chang '65; J oe Consoletti '63; Howard Finkelstein '6 2 ; Ni ck Holloway ' 49;
Herb Kalish '43 ; Eld on E. Kibb ey '66;
Co lin C. MacCrindle '63; Cha s. C. Mye rs
'58; Ri chard R. R o bo tti ' 51 ; Walt er
Schamel, Jr. '34 ; Plu lip T eodo ri '56;
Nandi Thakuria '63; Jim Twy man ' 58;
Dr. Allen C. Wehr '58; Dea n Willia ms
' 52 ; and Dr. R o bert L. Wrigh t ' 57 .

A lette r was rea d fro m Mr. an d Mrs.
Gerald Ro be rts '28, a fo rmer membe r of
the gro up , who has acce p ted a positi on
Atte'1ding fr om th e UM R ca mpu s
in the co nstru cti on of a nitrate plant in
Nor th Afri ca. They related their living wefe : Frank Mackaman, Field Secre tary,
co ncliti o ns and ac ti vities in t his new MSM A I u m n i Association ; Dr. T om
environ ment. Their new address is So nat- O' Keefe '58 and Dr. Phil Leighley, Prorach T echnical Assistance Program , in fesso rs in the Departm ent o f Metallurgy;
care o f Technip A.T., P.O. 39, Arze w, and Dr. Harr y Weart , Departmen t Chairman.
Alge ria.
Those in at tendance were: Mr. and
Mrs. J ohn Moscari '5 1; Mr. a nd Mrs.
Raga n Ford ' 23 ; J .e. Salmon ' 22 ; Mr.
and Mrs. David Fl es h '23 ; Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ferrell '41 ; Mr. and Mrs. Denver
Patton '52; Mr. an d Mrs. Ho mer Tho mpso n '32 ; Mr. and Mrs . Ro bert Durham '5 3 ;
Mr. a nd Mrs. R ex Pinkley '3 3; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F arrell '41 ; Mr. and Mrs.
George Co manich '5 1 ; Mr. and Mrs . K ennet h Va rady '64; J oe L ynch '69; R ay
Wi smer, a ROTC ins tructor at Rolla in the
ea rl y '5 0 's, and Mrs . Wismer.
Thirt een memb ers o f the group enjoye d brea kfast at the R ama da Inn the
fo ll o win g mo rnin g befo re depar tin g fo r
ho me.

Philadelphia
Meetin9
Twent y-five alumni and guests were
present at a noo n luncheon at the Sherato n Hotel, Philadelphia, Penn sylvania, Octo ber 11 , 1969 . This was held durin g the
annu al mee tin g of the Ameri can Society
fo r Me tals. The arrangemen ts for tlus
alunuli mee tin g was made by David Cutler '33 , president o f Cutler Electric Products, In c. Unfo resee n difficulties linlited
the at tendance which generally attracts
fift y to sixty alumni at this annual ga ther-

6

Rocky Mountain
Section
On September 30 , 196 9 , alul1U1i faculty, students and gu ests gathered fo r a
breakfast at the Brown Palace , in Denver, Colorado. The occasion was held durin g the annual meetin g o f the Society o f
Petroleum Engineers in that city. Dr.
Dean Kl einko pf '52 and Ted Heise r '39,
arran ged and plann ed this m ee tin g with
thirt y-one in attendan ce.
Amon g those prese nt were: Dr. Ma ri o n
D. Arn o ld, UMR fac ulty; Dr. Bo b CarWe,
UMR fa culty; R o bert W. Cowan ' 57 ;
Ri chard Cru se ' 55 ; George Decker '39 ;
T ony J . DiPrimo ' 50 ; Andrew Efthim ,
'70 ; W. F . E llis '4 8; Ike E dwards, Alumni Association , UMR ; William H. Feld nUller ' 54 ; Dale D. Gilliam ' 5 5 ; T ed
Heiser '39; Dr. Dean Kl eink o pf '5 1 ; Ray
McBrian '24 ; D.F. Middleton '5 0 ; Leo
Moell er '4 7 ; Milto n A. Od egard '6 1;
J ohn R . Pos t '39 ; Greg E. Praznek , student UMR ; Ed Rassinier '42 ; Omer Ro berts '69; Rob ert P. Schafe r ' 5 2; Roy R.
R . Shourd ' 50 ; William M. Shepard ' 51 ;
Larry M. Smedl ey '66; Charles Spiller
' 50 ; Fl oyd L. St elze r ' 56; Ge rald M. Wilso n ' 51 ; Stephen E. Wright , student UMR ;
Marvin C. Zeid ' 51 and J acqu es Zo ller
'42.

Alumni Directors OK
$56.]00 Budget
The 19 70 Alumni Fund drive bega n
Septe mber 1. The Boa rd of Directo rs at
their annu al mee tin g, October 24 approved a budge t of $56,200 .00 , which includes an item o f $ 1 0 ,000 .00 fo r t he publica tio n o f the Ce nten nial Issue of the
MSM AL UMN US. Tlus editi o n will be
published in F ebruary 19 70 and sent to
all alumn i. There are also o th er in creases
in budge tary it ems necessary fo r the additiona l services to be rend ered by the Associati on du rin g the Ce ntenni al Yea r.
The 1969 Annual Fund was the mos t
success ful ever. The co ntrib u t o rs exceeded $40 ,000 .00 an d 3 100 alum ni pa rti cipate d in t his giving program. There we re
200 mo re cont ribut o rs an d th e gi ft s were
$8,000 .00 more than in the 1968 Alumni Fund ca mpai gn .
This was the secon d year o f o ur Century Club. T hi s group cont ri but es
$ 10 ,000 or m o re each yea r to th e Alumni Fund . In 1968, there were 15 members. In 19 69 , tlus numb er
jumped to
51 , and our milumum goal fo r the Centenn ial year is 100.
Our goal fo r the number of cont rib utors to the 1970 Alumni Fund is 401 3.
This is an ambitiou s increase bu t tlu s is
our Centennial Yea r and eve ry thin g special shoul d be included and attaine d for
tlus occasion.
A medallio n has bee n cas t for our
Centennial Year and the Alumni Associatio n has a suppl y fo r sale. The price is
$6.5 0 an d by mail $7 .5 0. Thi s is a very
attrac tive memo rabilium of t he Cente nnial. It is bronze and measur es 3 inches
in diamete r. A pho t o of this comm emora tive' medallion will appea r in the December issue of the MSM ALUMN US.

Give to the
1970 Alumni Fund
(Our Centennia l Yea r)

Goal
4,000 Contributors
Giving
$56,200.00
MSM Alumnu s
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Alumni With APG

UMR has announced faculty promotions in titl e for the 1969 -70 academic
year.
Nine faculty members ha ve been promoted from associate professo r to professor.

During the a cad e m i c year, September 1, 1968 to August 30, 1969, there
was a record total of 1,014 de g r e e s
granted at UMR.
There were 745 bachelor's degrees, 241
master's degrees and 28 doctor's degrees
awarded. Of the bachelor's degrees, the
School of Engineering granted the largest
number with 593. A total of 85 were
awarded to School of Science graduates
and 53 to School of Mines and Metallurgy '
graduates.

They are: Dr. Mar s lla II E. Findle y,
chem.ical engineering ; Dr. John L. Best ,
civil engin eerin g; George McPherson , Jr .,
elect rical engineerin g; Dr. Robert B. Oetting, mechanical engineerin g; Dr. Nolan
B. Aughenbaugh, geological engi neering:
Dr. Fred Kisslinger, metallurgical engin eering ; Dr. Donald J. Siehr, chemistry;
Dr. A. G. Haddock , mathematics, and
Dr. Richard A. Anderson, physics.

Sixteen, another record , were B. A. degrees. This is the second year that the
bachelor of arts degree has been awarded
on the Rolla campus .
A total of 141 of the M. S. degrees
were earned in the School of Engineerillg
with 47 in the School of Science and 33
in the School of Mines and Metallurgy.
Twenty received the M. S. in Teaching
degrees.
Ph.D , degrees were granted to 12 in
engineering; lOin the School of Mines
and Metallurgy, and six in the School of
Science.

New Kansas Proposal
Curators have a p pro v e d a proposal
which will enable Kansas r es id e n t students to take courses in engineering management and geological engine ering without payment of out-of-state fees at UMR .
The proposal is subj ect to the approval
of the State of Kansas Board of Regents.
The proposal is an addi tion to a 1964
compact involving the University and
Kansas universities in order to extend
educational benefits to Kansas residents
to enroll in certain academic programs
without payment of out-of-state fees in
order to avoid du plica tion of these special programs.
Curren tly , the University of Missouri
accepts st u den t s in such curricula as
dental surgery, dental hygiene, forestry.
wildlife management and mining engineering without payment of out-of-state
fees. Kansas accepts stu den ts in architectural engineering, aeronautical engineering, and grain and milling technology .
In the 1964 agreement, the Curators
October 1969

Faculty Promotions

Three alumni -- Left to right: W. G. Maloney '37, W. T Kay '32 and E. A . Willis '54, all
employees of A. P. Green Refractories, met in
Troy, Idaho, to plan updated facilities for the
A. P. Green Refractories plant located there.
Maloney, a mechanical engin;;er, is in the
Engineering and Plant Department of APG
at Mexico, Mo. Willis is Plant Manager of the
Troy plant. Kay is Vice-President and General
Manager of the E. J. Bartells Company, the
APG Northwest Sales sub sid i a r y. Seattle,
Wash.

and Regents recogni zed that it would be
to the best interest of the residents of
both states "to encourage and to make
available the use of as wide a variety of
higher educational programs as possible"
without the required payment of out-ofstate fees. Once approved by the Kansas
Regents, the two new programs will become effective in 1970-71.

Cap Hanley Is 95
UMR's Cap Hanley , (Dr. Herbert R.
Hanley, professor emeritus of metallurgical engineering) was 95 years old on
Thursday, September 18.
He still comes TO his office every day
in the department of metallurgical and
nuclear engineering (Fulton Hall) , goes
around and makes sure all the metallurgical engineering professors are there and
often spends time counseling with faculty
and students.
Cap Hanley began teaching at UMR in
19.23 and was appointed chairman of the
metallurgical engineering departmen t in
1942. He retired academically in 1946.

Promoted from assistant professor to
associate professor are: Dr. Gary K. Patterso n, chemical engineering ; Dr. Franklin Yih Cheng, Dr. Norbert O. Schmidt
and Dr. Oktay Ural, civil engil:eering;
Dr. Bobby G. Wixson , en vir 0 n m en tal
health ; Dr. Rodger E. Ziemer , electrical engineering; Dr. Ronald H. Howell ,
Dr. Virgil Flanigan, Jr. , and Dr. Ta-Shen
Chen, mechanical engineering; Dr. Arthur
E. Morris, metallurgical engineering ; Dr.
Gerald B. Rupert , mining engineering;
Dr. Bobby K. Robertson and Dr. Donald
W. Beistel, chemistry ; Dr. Wa yne E. Tefft,
physics, Dr. Emma Jean Walker , Dr. Michael Patrick and Dr. Clyde G. Wade ,
English; Dr. David A. Law , Russian ; and
Dr. Robert A. Oakes, philosophy .
Seven have been promote d from instructor to assistan t professor.
They are: Dr. Richard W. Miller and
Dr. Wayne C. Cogell , philosophy; Charles
B. Finley and August C. Mercier , physica l
education ; Dr. Donald B. Oster and Dr.
Wayne M. Bledsoe, history; and Dr. Ron ald A. Servais, mechanical engin eerin g, at
the St. Louis Graduate Engineering Center, administered through the UMR exten sion division.

Research Lab Building
The Board of curators is adve rtisin g
for bids for the construction of the
Engineering Science Research Laboratory
Building at VMR .
The building, to be constructe d at the
north edge of the drill fi eld along 16th
Street, wi ll house labora tories, shops,
offices and other faciliti es .
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Hughes Trophy Presented, Honoring Lt. M. S. Clayton
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Maj . Gen. John H. Chiles, deputy commanding g e n era I of the Fifth United
States Army, Ft. Sheridan, Illinois, called
1st Lt. Michael S. Clayton , UMR graduate, a credit to the United States Army in
a ceremony on the campus in which General Chiles presented the Hughes Trophy
Award to UMR to be displayed during
the academic year.
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The trophy was originally presented to
Lt. Clayton for being the most outstanding commissioned graduate for the Senior
Division ROTC in 1968 out of 14,000
commissioned graduates throughout the
country.
General Chiles said that this was the
first time a commissioned graduate has
been chosen for this honor in the Fifth
Army area.
"The Army is proud to identify with '
Lt. Clayton and the school which he represents," he said. "UMR, which is recognized in engineering and science and in
many other areas, receives another honor
with this award to Lt. Clayton."
He said that "all of us hope our relatives have such men as Lt. Clayton as
leaders in the Army ."

Standing besides the Hughes Trophy , from left: Col. John M. Frassrand,
chairman of the UMR Department of Military Science; Chancellor Merl Baker;
Major General John H. Chiles, Deputy Commanding General of the Fifth United
States Army; and 1st Lieut. Michael S. Clayton, recipient of the award.
but also one of very high quality. Lt.
Clayton demonstrates this quality.

Col. John H. Frassrand, chairman of
the UMR department of military science,
In receiving the trophy for the school, also verbally congratulated Lt. Clayton
UMR Chancellor Mer! Baker said that this during the ceremony . According to Col.
success reflects on the outstanding cap- Frassrand, Lt. Clayton demonstrated outabilities of Lt. Clayton, but in addition, standing qualities of leadership during his
is a documentation of the cooperative entire ROTC program at UMR .
relationship between the faculty of UMR
and the military staff.
He was selected by the Department of
the Army for the honor last spring on
"The ROTC department reports to the the basis of his ROTC, s c hoi a s tic and
dean of faculties, a campus-wide official, leadership record at UMR. The award was
who has authority to approve the official presented to him by Gen . William C. Westrecognition of ROTC credit. However,
moreland, chief of staff of the Army in
each department has the decision of how Washington, D. C. ceremonies last May.
little or how much credit is to apply The trophy is made a v a i I a b I e by the
toward the degree of that department," Hughes Aircraft Corporation, Culvtr City,
he said.
California.

"The mutual understanding between
Lt. Clayton. who is from Hayti, Misthe faculties of each department and the souri, and is presently assigned to Fort
ROTC faculty is vitally important to the Eustis , Va. , holds a B. S. degree in civil
success of the ROTC programs. We are , engineering from UMR. During his final
pleased that this relationship has been year on cam pus , he held the grade of
effective to the ex tent that not only does cadet colonel and commanded the UMR
this campus have a large ROTC program, ROTC Brigade. He was a war d e d the
8

ROTC honors for outstanding ability, military aptitude, scholastic achievement and
leadership.
Academically, he g r ad u ate d with a
cumulative grade point average of 3.52
out of a possible 4.00. He held a Curators Scholarship, the Enoch T. Needles
Scholarship Award , the American Legion
Scholarship Award , the Knights Templar
Educational Foundation Scholarship, and
was given the Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate
Award for high scholastic achievement.
He was selected for Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities, and was a member of the Tau
Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi
Eta Sigma honoraries and the American
Society of Civil Engineers. He served as
drillmastr:r and company commander for
the Pershing Rifles , was a member of the
National Society of Scabbard and Blade
and completed the ROTC flight program.
JOIN THE
CENTURY CLUB
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U M R Enrollment: 6,088
A total of 6,088 are enrolled at UMR
for the fall semester. This official figure
shows an increase of 310 above a year
ago.
The four-campus University of Missouri enrollment totals 46,442 , an increase
of 3,308 over 1968.
UMR's figure inc Iud e s students enrolled on the Rolla campus (5,235) and
those at the st. Louis Graduate Engineering Center (853). The center is adlTUnistered through the UMR Extension Division.
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There are 1,278 freshmen on the Rolla
campus ; 1,107 sophomores ; 821 juniors ;
1,349 seniors; 475 w 0 r kin g toward
master's degrees (on the Rolla campus) ;
and 205 Ph. D. candidates. Not included
in Rolla's total are cooperative engineering training students who are in their
working semester and those who are taking credit courses through the Extension
Division outstate.
There are 261 women enrolled on the
campus. A year ago there were 185 enrolled during the fall semester.
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Dr. Jo1m C. Weaver, President of the
University of Missouri, has been named
to a "task force on priorities on higher
e d u cat ion" by President Richard M.
Nixon.
The task force , which had its first
meeting in Was h i n g ton. D. C., was
chaired by Dr. James M. Hester , President of New York Universit y .
Problems to be studied by the task

force will include the imbalance in the
present development of higher education ; assurance of adequate support for
colleges and universities; campus conditions; and better opportunities for students of min 0 r i tie s and from low
income backgrounds.

Thomas A. Herrmann '50
Heads St. Louis Engineers

MSPE. In 1963, he was chosen as "Young
Engineer of the Year." He is listed in
"Who's Who in Missouri" and belongs to
the NSPE, ASCE, AWWA and MW &
SC.
Jo1m F. McCarthy '48, is the Chapter's
new president-elect. John is Plant Superintendent of the Bissell Treatment Plant
for the Metropolitan Sewer District. Mr.
McCarthy is a Fellow of the American Society of Civil Engineers and is president of the St. Louis Section of that
organization. He was formerly professor
and chairman of the Department of Civil
Engineering, St. Louis University and
taught in the Department of Civil Engineering at UMR. He is a special consultant for Monsanto Company and the
Structural Bureau of the Building Officials Conference of America, Chicago.
He belongs to the state and national
MSPE, the Engineers Club of St. Louis
and is past chairman of the midwest section of the American Society for Engineering Education.

(Ca m paign Progress R eport to NOllember 1, 1969)
............ .. . . .. .. .

$275,536

(Nu m ber of A lun'll1i Donors -- 28 7)
Total Alumni Gifts and Pledges
Needed to Assure Construction

$377,334
. ... ........... . .. . .... $1 ,347 ,130

Honor Roll of Centennial Donors -- 1st Edition , December Alumnus
Octobe r 1969

Members o f the Rolla class of 1924
have given $3,000 in support of the UMR
University Center to commemorate a
study, Dr. Aaron J. Miles , coordinat or
of the Centennial Priority Campaign for
the University Center has revea led.
The class gift is in addition to invididual gifts in support of the Center, he
said.

The St. Louis Chapter of the Missouri
The class gift was conceived and coSociety of Professional Engineers have ordinated by Dr. Charles B. Kentnor, Jr. ,
elected two alumni as presiden t and presi- of Fairfield, Conn. Other class members
dent elect for the 1969-70 year.
con tribu ting to the fund were J. Lewis
Thomas A. Herrmann, '50 is the Chap- Andrews of Oxly, Mo. , George C. Gabler
ter's new president. He is staff engineer of Rolla , Claude L. Kemper of New York
with the firm of Zurheide-Herrmann, Inc ., City, Dr. Harry H. Kessler of St. Louis,
consulting engineers. Thomas has served Dr. Charles C. Whittelsey of Monroe , La.,
as president-elect and vice president of and Wilford S. Wright of Medford, Ore.

THE CENTENNIAL PRIORITY CAMPAIGN FOR THE
UNIVERSITY CENTER

Corporate and other Private Gifts

$3,000 From Class of 1924

"We felt it was important that toda y's
Rolla students know that those of us who
have gone before have a real and material
interest in their educational opportunities," Dr. Kentnor said in presenting the
gift.

Football Miners
Off to Great Start
The 1969 Miner gridsters are havin g a
good season, thus far. As we go to press
they have gained five victories over the
six opponents they have played. With this
record it excels last season" which ended
with four victories and five defeats. Three
games remain on the schedule.
The opening game of the season was
with the Miners' old rival , the Washin gton
University Bea rs. S u f f e r in g from five
straight losses on the Bears' Francis Field ,
the Miners went to work immediately
when the whistle sounded and after seven
minutes of the second period they built
up a 26 to 0 lead. The Min ers' defense
was brilliant and the offe nse gain ed 184
yards from rushing and 146 from passing.
And at the final whistle, the score board
tallied : Miners 40, Bears O.
The Vikings from Missouri Valley College were the Miners' oppon ents at th e
first home stand. The Miners used a devastating rushing attac k in the opening
minutes to give themselves the earl y momentum and the lead . Les Clark , sopho9

more tailback galloped for a game total of
140 yards in 41 carries. This was a new
Miner team record. Bob Berry, junior tailback, tied the school scoring record as he
placed 18 points on th,; scoreboard for
the Miners. The final score, 33 to 14.
Another Miner victory.
The Bradley University Braves came to
Rolla , October 4. And the Miners continued to roll along with a finely tuned
offensive. Ed Hanstein , Mike Moore and
Dave Williams led a hard charging defense
which held Bradley to negative yardage
via the ground route. The offense, on the
other hand, was paced by hard hitting Les
Clark and sophomore qua r t e rback Pat
Godwin. The Braves opened a shotgun
offense in the fourth quarter which dealt
the Miners some trouble and netted Bradley two touchdowns, but the "Golden
Horde" maintained their winning ways
with a final 40 to 12 score.
Rain invaded Chicago's Soldiers Field
as the Miners and the Chikas of the Universi ty of Illinois ( Chicago Circle) met in
the Silver and Gold's fourth gridiron contest. Under very adverse conditions, the
Miners fo und it difficult to get under way
and were pleased to close the half with a
6-6 score. At the end of the third quarter
there was no change in the tally.
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1969-70 UMR Basketball Schedule
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Tlwrsda y, Dece mb er 4

Washington University

Rolla, Mo.

Saturday, December 6

Harris Teachers Co llege

Rolla, Mo.
Pittsburg, Kan.
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Monday, December 8

Kansas (Piitsburg) State College

Sa turday , Dece mb er 13

CMS, Warrensburg

Warrensburg, Mo.

Monday, Dece mb er 15
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Rolla, Mo.
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Friday, Dece mb er 19

Southeast ern State (Okla.)
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So utheastern State (Okla.)

Rolla, 1110.

Monday, Decem ber 29

McNeese S ta te Co llege

Tuesday, Dece m ber 30

Lake Charles, La.

Tournam ent

Monday, Jalllwry 5

Uni.versity of Texas-A rlington

Rolla, Mo .

Thursda y, January 8
Saturday , January 10

University of Wis consin-M ilwaukee

Rolla, Mo.

SEMS, Ca pe Girardeau

Rolla, Mo.

Lincoln University
Southern Illinois U. (Edwardsville)
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Monday, January 12
Satu.rday, January 17

Rolla, Mo.
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Wednesday , January 28

Harris Teachers College

Saturday , .January 31

CMS, Warrensb urg

Rolla, Mo.

Monda y, February 2

S WMS, Springfield

Sp ringfield, Mo .

Saturday , February 7

NEMS, Kirksville

Kirk sville, Mo.

Monday, February 9

N WMS, Mary ville

Maryv ille, Mo.

Saturday, February 14

NENIS, Kirk sville

Rolla, Mo.

Monday, February 16

RoUa. Mo.

Saturday, February 2 1

N WMS , Maryville
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Cape Gira rdeau, Mo.
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After a muddy experience in Chicago,
the "Mighty Muddy Miners" met the Warrensburg Mules on their rain drenched
Vernon Kennedy Field . The Miners again
displaye d excellent offense and defense
and held the Mules to 13 yards total offense in the first half and 101 yards in
the entire contest. The Miners won the
toss and drove for a TD, and later in the
half Larry Oliver kicked a field goal to
end the half, 10 to O.
Larry Oliver hit paydirt on a ten- yard
Jack Grawe aerial and co nverted for a 17o lead. Final tally of the ga me came when

There are tllIee more games on the
ENGINEERS -- Ca reer in t ere s t s in
schedule , and the Silver and Gold now
has surpassed its 1968 record of fo ur vic- manufacturing. Large elect ric company .
tories and five defeats.
Refe r File No. 223.
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and F
eers.

Joe Passantine put the defense on the
scoreboard as he picked off a Warrensburg
pass and bullied his way into the end
zone. This was Joe's sixth interception of
the half-completed season. Final score , 24
For informa tiOll concerning the posito O. The victory marked the first time
tions listed below, p i e a s e con tact Mr. L.
since 1914 that the Miners had gone unR. Nuss, Director of Placemen t and Indu sdefeated in their first five games.
try Relation s, UMR, Rolla , Mi s so u r i,
Game No . 6 , Homecoming, was a re- 65401 and give File umber of the Posiverse . The Cape Indians were here to co n- tion.
test the Miners' unbeaten season. And the
Ch. E.; M. E. ; E. E. -- Process Enginee r;
Miners maintained a 17-7 score at halftime . The indian s regained their momen- Marketing Represe ntative and Field Engitum in the second half and the Indians neer. Oil company in midwest locations.
scored after a Miner fumble on the 20- Refer File Nos. 2 16 tluu 218.
yard stripe and the con v e r s ion failed.
E. E.-- Utility ex perience and su pervise
The Miners' offense could not move. A
40-ya rd pass by Indian qua r t e r b a c k improvement o f pow er systems. West
ScllIoeder to Miller broke the Miners' lead coas t irrigation district. Refer File No. 22.
which was never regained. It was the Miners' first loss, 32 to 24 , before a capacity
PROJECTS MANAGER -- 8 yea rs inHomeco ming crowd of 8,000 -- the largest dustrial ex perience. Progra ms of new proto witness a Miner foot ball gam e in Rolla. ducts group. Refer F il e Nos. 22 1-222 .

The Miners finally got the break they
had been waiting for as Fred White picked
off a Tom Fisher aerial and raced to the
Chi c ago 3-yard line and Pat Godwin,
quarterback, charged into the end zone
fo r 6 points. The snap on the conversion
attempt fell short and Ron Miller, quarterback , picked up the ball and swept into
the end zone for two points. Another
Miner victory with a 14 to 6 score.
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RESEARCH INSTITUTE -- Polymer
scientist. Land use economist. Product
and Process Engineer. Microwave engineers . Operations Research Analyst. Midwest. Refer File Nos. 224-227.
ENGINEERS -- Ch. E.; E. E.; M. E.;
C. E.; and Chemist -- Large com pan y
opening in the East. With and without
experience. Refer File No . 228-232.
C. E.; M. E.; Ch. E. --Material Control Manager. Assistant to Sewage EqUipment Sales Manager. Manufacturing Engineer. Project Engineer. Large pump company. Good salaries. Refer File Nos. 233
thru 235 .
ENGINEERS -- Systems Manager. Cost
Manager-Division Controller. Sales Trainee. System Analyst-M a nag e r. Industrial
Relations Manager. Top positions good
stipend . Refer File Nos . 236 thru 240.
Chem.; Ch. E. -- Positiop < in technical
marketing. Ability in t e c h n i c a I sales.
Openings in eastern U. S. Refer File Nos.
141 -142.
ENGINEERS -- Instrumen t and project. Ex per i en c e in instrumentation.
Project 0 to 5 years experience. Mechanical, inspection and chemical 0-5 years experience. Industrial chemical plant. Refer
File Nos. 243 thru 245.
COMPUTER SCIENCE -- Systems-analyst/ programmer. Engineering college midwest. Refer File No. 246.
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CORPORATION -- Large. Pro d u c t
manager , E. E., R. F. power semiconductors. Product design & development
manager. digital data transmission. Programming manager. Quality control manager. Refer File Nos. 247 thru 254.
FOOD PLANT -- Plant engineering
trainees, chemists, methods and procedures analysts. Midwest. Refer File Nos .
255 -258.
Chem.; Ch. E. -- Oil company Chicago
area. Sales engineering. Refer File Nos.
266-267.
M. E.; Met. E.; C. E.; Mining -- Manufacturer of machinery. Mid west. Experienced an d non-experienced. Refer Files
Nos. 275 thru 280.
MANUFACTURER -- Digital computers. Programmers, Development, Marketing, Application , Sales engineers. Refer
File Nos. 28 1 thru 287.
OIL COMPANY . M. E.; E. E.; C. E.;
MBA, and Chemist. Midwest and Southwest locations. Refer File Nos. 290 thru
295.

October 1969

PROCESS ENGINEER -- Mining and
smelting firm. Age 30 to 40. Chem. Met.
E. or M. E. degree. At least 5 years experience. Good salary. Refer File Nos. 300
tru"U 302.
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR-Brewery. East coast. Refer File No. 303.
CERAMIST -- Experience with glass or
procelain enamels. Refer File Nos. 305
thru 307.
ENGINEERS -- Design-construction"
c hem i c a I-process, mechanical-research,
chemical-research, suburban Chicago. Refer File Nos . 311 thru 314 ..
Ch. E.; M. E. -- New process department of pen company. Refer File Nos.
315-316.
CHEMISTRY -- Paint company, Southwest. At r act i v e salary. Refer File No.
317.
Ch. E. -- Experience in air pollution.
Consulting engineers in St. Louis area.
Refer File No. 318.
R. & D. -- Oil company in Texas.
Met. E. Refer File No. 319.
COMPUTER SCIENCE -- Res ear ch.
Advanced degrees preferred. Refer File
No. 324.
Ch. E. -- M. S. or Ph. D. preferred.
Large metals company. Training emphasizing homogenous or hetrogenous kinetics of chemical reactions. East coast.
Refer File No. 347.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Stigall '62 became parents of their first child, Colleen
Marie , on July 8, 1969. The Stigalls have
been living in St. Charles, Missouri, since
December 1968. Dr. Stigall received his
Ph. D. in electrical engineering from the
University of Wyoming in November,
1968, and he is now grau p engineer for
Conductron-M i ss 0 uri. Their address is
2705 Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Blume '64 also
became parents of their first child, Mary
Katherine, June 6, 1969. David is a managemen t consultant with Arthur Anderson & Co ., Chicago, Illinois. He received
the Army Commendation Medal upon release from active duty as a 1 st Lt. U. S.
Army. They reside at 2144 Rugen Road ,
Glenview, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Powers '68 announced the . arrival of Steven Douglas ,
April 19 , 1969 . Rich is junior project en-

gineer, General Motors-Oldsmobile Division. They reside at 920 Townsend Ave.,
Lansing, Michigan.
2nd Lt. and Mrs . Ron a I d F. Zauner
'68 have a son, Jonathan Paul, born April
5, 1969. The father is now stationed at
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, and has an
assignment for Vie t nan in November
1969. His family will live in Salina, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent C. Wahler ' 65
were pleased and perhaps surprised when
twin girls arrived at their house , Aug. 21 ,
1969. Vincent is a reactor engineer, reactor development technology, U.S.A tomic
Energy Commission, Their address is 506
Dean Drive, Rockville, Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy H. Neet '68,
17012 Dover Lane , Independence, Mo. ,
welcomed Julie Christine, to their householr! , May 28, 1969 . Timothy is a wllege
recruiter for American Telephone & Telegraph-Long Lines, with headquarters in
Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hickam '68 belatedly announce the birth of Kevin Michael , Dec. 2, 1968. Kevin has an older
sister, Debbie 31h years old. Michael is
with Union Carbide. Their new address is
131 Leoleis Drive, Marlborough, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs . Alan D. Haynes '68 are
parents of Rachael Leigll, born Aug. 13 ,
1969. The father is a material handling
engineer with McDonnell-Dougla s Corporation, St. Louis. They reside at 3 Edith,
Wentzville, Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Markland '6 3
have their first child, Kevin, born September 22, 1969. Robert received his Doctor
of Business Administration degree from
Washington University in Septemb er. He
is now assistant professor of m anagement
science at the University of Missouri-St.
Louis . Their address is 8633-D Wyndhurst , Ferguson, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Bruckn er '69
are parents of Stacy Lee , who arrived
August 25, 1969. The father entered the
U. S. Army October 13 and is assigned
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. His mailing
address is 4087 Bowen, St. Louis, Mo .
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. McGinnis '66
welcomed David Charles , their first child ,
May 18, 1969. Michael is a senior engineer with Sverdrup & Parcel consulting
engineers in St. Louis. He is curren t1y
working toward his master's degree at the
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UMR Grad uate Cente r in St. Louis. Their
address is 1326 McKelvey Road, Maryland Heights, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry R. Ennis '58 announce the arrival of their fifth child;
Richard , born April 26, 1969. The father
is with the Naval Wea pons Ce nter in their
Applied Atmospheric Resea rch Project at
China Lake, Californ ia.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Crade r '67 have a
daughter, Dina Gail , born July 23,1969.
She joins her brother, Danny , who is 30years old. They live in Dall as , Texas,
where the fat her is an associate engi neer
with LTV A e r 0 s p a c e Corporation.
Vought A e ron aut i c s Division . Their
address is 1835 Stevens Fo res t Drive.

MARRIAGES
Schaefer-McCarthy
Martin P. Schaefer '68 and Miss Micheke McCarthy , of St. Louis, were marri ed
recen tly an d are now residin g at 4840
Eastwood, Apt. D, Wichita, Kan. Martin
is a weights resea rch engin ee r with the
Wichita Division of the Boe in g Company.

ried August 9, 1969 . James js an electronics engin eer with Conductron-Mi ssouri ,
St, Charles, Mo. Their address is 13091
Sharondale Circl e, Ferguson, Mo.
Munsey-Burke
Jolm E. Munsey '67 and Mi ss Kathryn
Burke were married on October 4, 1969.
John is wi th General Electric at Evenda le,
Ohio. Their Cincinnati address is 5 Vienna House-200 W. Galbraith Roa d.
,

Martin-Meulen
Charles R. Martin '65 and Miss Mary
Vander Meulen of Florissant, Mo., were
married June 28, 1969. Charles is a co nstru ction engineer wi th Dravo Co rporation, Conemaugh Steam Electric Station,
and his mailin g address is Box 721, Ligonier, Pennsylvania.
Sheppard-Maier
Keith D. Sheppard '47 and Jean Mai er
were mar r i e d in Dallas, Texas, June 27,
1969. Mrs. Sheppard is an attorney , The
Sheppards moved to Houston and opened
an office fo r James A. Lewis Engineering,
Inc., at 759 The Main Building, Houston,
Texas. Keith is vice-presi dent of the company.
Sommers-Nagel

Wise man-Graven
James L. Wise man '68 an d Miss Jackie
Graven we re married Jun e 7, 1969. The
bride is a 1968 gradua te of Drury College , Springfield , Mo. The groom is chief
switc hman on the IMDP pr o g ram of
Southwes tern Bell Telephone Co. The
Wise mans resid e at Route 3, Box 508.
Jo plin , Missouri .
Cheng-Chuang
Thomas C. Cheng '68 and Miss Aileen
C. Chu ang were marri ed December 28,

1968 , at the Paseo United M et h od i s t
Church, Kan sas City , Mo. Mr s. Cheng is
a graduate of the University of Mi ssou riKan sas City, and Thoma s i an engin eer
wit h Rader & Associates, Inc. They live
at 759 . E. 128 th St. , Apt. 3, North
Miami , Florida .
Hamjlton-Webster
James L. Hamilton '68 and Mi ss Cilloe
Ann Webs ter, of Enid , Okl a., were mar12

Miss Terry L. Nag e 1 '67 and Alexis
Sommers, of Englewood, Calif., were married in October, 1968 . Mrs. Sommers bega n her new employment with Moore Assoc i ate s, in Jun e, 1969, as a research
engineer. They reside at 420 Madera Ave.,
Sunnyvale, Ca lifornia .
Fowler-Vietmeier
Ri chard W. Fowler '68 and Mi ss Shirley Jea nne Vietmeier, of St. Louis, Mo.,
were married August 23, 1969. Ri chard
is a design engi neer wit h Emerso n Electric Co., St. Louis. They resid e at 1380
Sharondale Ci rcle, Apt. L, Ferguso n, Mo.
Sheparrl-Brigance
Tom Shepard '67 and Mi ss Barbara
Brigance of St. Louis were married Sept.
20, 1969, in the Old Cathedral, on the
riverfront. Tom is a tecllnica l se rvice enginee r, tire division , Good yea r Tire and
Rubber Company, with headquarters at
Topeka, K a n s a s. Their new ad dress is
482 1 West J 7t h Stree t, Apt. 14, Topeka.

DEATHS
Charles D. Murphy '69
,
Charles D. Murphy '69, age 24, was
killed by a train while crossing a railroad
trestle in Tacoma , Wa shington. He was a
Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force.
Jose P. Burgoa '29
Jose Pastor Burgoa '29, di ed in April
J 968, after a heart attack. He was residing in La Paz, Bolivia .
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Raymond J. Haffner '31
Raymond J. Haffner '3 1 died August
5,1969. He was residing at 186 Ross Avenue, Hackensack, New Jersey at the time
of his death.
James P. Sloss '3 5
James P. Sloss '35 , died September 5,
1969 , in Alliance, Ohio. He was an ind ependent oil producer an d cons ultant.

Hachiro Ishiguro '3 5
Hachiro lshiguro '35 , died October 12,
1963.
Homer C. Kerr '21
Homer Chal mers Kerr '21, a longtime
Roll a pharmacist, died August 30, 1969 ,
after a brief illn ess. For the past 20 yea rs
he se rved as pharmacist a t Rolla Dru gs.
He lived in RolJa sin ce chi ldh ood and at
age of II years, he wen t to work for the
late John W. Scott at Scott's Drug Store.
He received a pharmacy li cense after
graduation from MSM with a B.S. in Mining Engineerin g.
He married Hatt ie B. Morgan in 1927 .
Durin g World War [, he se rved in the
Army. A member of the First Met hodist Church, he also held memb ership in
the Elk Club and the Am eri ca n Legio n
and Maso nic Lodge. Survivo rs includ e hi
widow and a so n, Homer C. Jr. , of an
Diego, California.
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Alfred L. Nye '08
Alfred L. ye '08, di ed May 5, 1969,
at a care home in Fort Co llin , Colorado .
He had been in fail in g hea lth for six
MSM Alumnus
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montEs. He was a mmmg engineer and
spent time in his profession in Mexico
and various companies in the United
States. He settled in Fort Collins where he
spent 40 years as a science teacher. His
wife preceded him in death, in 1967. His
son, Norris A. Nye, of Lamar, Colorado
is among his survivors.

Randall H. Wightman '27
Randall H. Wightman '27 , died September 12, 1969.

192 2
Karl W. Booker '21
Karl W. Booker '21, died September
13,1969, in Phoenix, Arizona.

Vernon A. Sander '39
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Vernon A. Sander '39, died in August,
1969. He was chief engineer at Century

Lyman H. Brooks, Jr. '13

Electric Co. , St. Louis, Mo., at the time
of llis death.

Lyman H. Brooks, Jr. , ' 13 died October 14, 1969, in Sheridan, Wyoming.

Boris N. Daniloff '29

Clayton J. Hyslop '49

Dr. Boris N. Daniloff '29, died March
11 , 1969. He resided in San Francisco,
California.
David H. Mackey '40
David H. Mackey '40, age 50, vice
president and general manager of Simonds
Steel Division , Wallace Murray Corporation , Lockport, New York , died August
21, 1969. He had been in ill health for
about a year. From 1944 through 1946
he served with the U.S. Navy. He was promoted to general manager of the division.
He was very active in civic affairs. He was
director of the Lockport Area Chamber
of Commerce, in 1962, and the following year he served as president. He was
instrumental in promoting participation
in. Chamber-sponsored "Practical Politics"
courses in which Lockport Chamber later
received national recognition . He served
in various capacities in fund campaigns.
He was chairman of the Lockport Chapter
of the National Conference of Christian
and Jews Dinner in 196 1, and in 1965, he
received the Chapter's Brotherhood Citation . He was a member of the Lockport
Citizens Hospital Study Comnlittee. He
was initial gifts chairman of the Lockport Senior Citizens Centre campaign.
He was a member of the Emmanuel.
United Methodist Church. Surviving are
his widow, Edith Turner Mackey, formerly of Rolla ; llis mother Mrs. Howar, of
Tonawanda , N.Y. and a sister. Memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society .

Charles E. Gutke '29
Charles E. Gutke '29, died June 1,
1966, of a coronary occlusion .
October 1969

Caribbean cruise on the SS Brasi l out of
Port Everglades 1 Flo rida. They reside in
the Mease Manor, Dunedin , Florida.

Clayton J. Hyslop '49 was killed in a
car-train crash October 16,1969 . He resided in Libertyville, Illinois and was manager of Ocean Spray Cranberries.
M. W. Domjanovich '41
Mathew S. Domj anovich '41 , age 52,
died suddenly September 13, 1969, in a
hospital in Ada , Oklahoma . A consultant
petroleum geologist and oilman, he was
well known throughout Oklal10ma. He is
survived by his widow, Dorothy ; a son
Steve; two daughters, Jane of Redondo ,
California and Mrs. Nancy Hunt , Los
Angeles, California; a brother Philip, St.
Louis, Missouri; and a sister Evelyn Benson, St. Louis.
Don Hie Lee '63
Don Hie Lee '63 died March 1969, at
llis home in Chicago, Illinois.

Alumni Personals
191 0
John W. Bodman was recently employed by Mattorrorro & Co. , Sao Paulo ,
Brazil, to modernize their detergent and
hydrogenating plant in Sao Pa ulo .
J. D. Harlan, Wesley Terrace No . 649 ,
Des Moines, Washington, sta tes he enjo yed the summer meeting of the alumni
group in that area last August 16 but regrets that he was getting too old to participate fu lly in the "tapakeg" ceremony.
1 9 1 4

Cly de W. Hall and wife are planning a

Walter E. Case and his wife are enj oyin g retirement an d seem to be very busy
in church work and traveling. In 1969
they were in Old Mexico and the y have
their third trip sched uled for Europe to
include Austria, Yugoslavia, Greece and
Southern Italy. When the y aren 't traveling they are at home at 3915 Woodcres t,
Florissa nt , Mo.

192 3
Ray m on d E . Murphy, professor em eritus at Clark University is workin g on tw o
books . The fi rst is a book on the central
bu siness district sche duled to be published late this year and the other is a second
edition of his bo ok , " The American Cit y;
An Urban Geography." He lives at Westminste r Road , Princeton , Mass.
John H. Riddle is owner of the Riddle
Contracting Company , a division of Riddle Quarries, Inc. He sold Riddle Quarries,
Inc ., January I , 1966. Riddle Contra cting
Co. , is being operated by a ge neral man ager since Mr. Riddle has retired fro m active managem ent. Riddl e Contracting
Company is no w engage d in a river and
am proj ect with t he Corps of Engin eers .
This is an approximate 8-milli on-dbllar
project. His address is P.O . Box 1268 Salina, Kansas.

192 5
Ro nald D. Ward retired from Southern
Illinois University last August. His first retirement was from Shell Oil Compan y in
196 1. His address is 448 Buena Vista, Edwardsville, Illin ois.

193 1
James E. Stokes ha s accepted a position as proj ect manage r. U.S. Bureau o f
Reclamatio n, South Pl atte Ri ver Proj ec ts,
Loveland , Colo rado. He was transferred
from Sacramento, Ca li fornia , where he
served as Regional Supervi sor of Power
with the Region 2, Office of th e Bureau
of Reclam ation. His prese nt responsibili ty
includes the Colorado Big Thompso n
transmountain project and other wat er
and powe r proj ects in that area .
13
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193 2
Colonel Stuart L. Davis, USAF-Ret.,
sponsors a Professio nal Engin eer Preparatory Progra m and an Engineer-in-training
Program , on Saturday mornin gs at the
U.S. Army Engineer School, Ft. Belvoir, Va. The two programs are given each
year an d end the week before the EIT an d
Pro fessional Engineer exa ms are given .
Over 80% of the studen ts pass their respective exa mination on their first attem pt. The Stuarts reside at 1025 Cro ton
Drive, Alexandria , Va.
193 3
William H. Lenz retired ] uly 1 from
Lo s Alamos Scientifi c Laboratory. He intends to remain in Los Al amos and devote
time to tennis, writing, mu sic and photography. He is available as consultant in
the field of powder metallurgy and rare
metals (refractory). He invites his old
school friends to write or to drop in for a
visIt. His address is 127 Aztec, White
Rock, Los Alam os, New Mexico.
1 9 3 4

R. G. Hudson will complete 35 years
with Goodyear Tire & Rubb er Company
in Nove mber. He is man ager-general merchan dise .

193 6
W.H: Schwalbert in addition to being
Administrator District Group , The Toledo Edison Co., is President of the Toledo Sympathy Orchestra Association. His
ad dress is 4166 Estateway Road.

193 8

W.R. Ruemml er, manager of engineer,
Pacific Smelting Co mpany , and wife are
very proud of their only gran dson. Their
son lives in Richland , Washington , a good
bird shooting area. The Ruemmlers' address is 1741 Addison Road, Palos Verdes
Estates, California.

engin ee r, Model City Agency of Waco. His
address' is 8920 Oriole Drive .

1 947
Jose ph W. Collier is a manage ment
consultant reSiding at Latrobe, Pennsylvania. His wife , Audrey, is wo rking with
retarded cllildren . Their daughter, Sue, is
a senio r California State College. Hi s son,
Joe is a freshman at the University of
Pittsburgh, Joette is a freshman at Edin boro State College and Jane is a junior
at Latrobe High School.

194 8
Michael Pagezy, 8 Chaussee de la
Muche , Paris 16, France, Managi ng Direc1 940
tor G.E .M. Hersent an d Her"en t Offshore,
F. Hugh Wilson took an early reti re- 60 Rue de Loudres, Paris, France, advises
ment from Tidewater & Getty Oil Com- everything is going well , with llimself, llis
panies in May 1969. He has no definite wife an d five cllildren. He sends rega rds
plans for the future at tllis time. His ad- to all hi s friends, and would like to hear
dress is 1675 Royal Boulevard , Glendale, from them .
California .
Walter C. Harbison, of India , has been
Huey Summers , who is with the U.S . appOinted cllief engineer of America n Oil
Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District Company's refinery at Casper, Wyoming,
Mobile, Al abama , participated in the Mis- effective October 1. Harbiso n has been
sissippi Gulf Coast clea ning-up after hurricane " Camille."
194 1

193 5
Harold L. Harmon is now employed by
Federal Metallurgical Division In corporate d, a Division of the U.S. Reduction
Compa ny, East Chicago, Indi ana and located at Foot of Cut Stree t, P.O. Box
219, Alton, Illinois. His company's product is seco ndary aluminum alloys. His
t residence address is 6547 Lake Paddock,
Florissant , Missouri.
W. J . Campbell , project manage r, J.A.
Jones Co nst ruction Co., Courtland , Alabama. Formerly with Tidewater Construction Co., Norfolk , Va., is now on a
100-rnillion -dollar paper facility in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Frank H. Mentz advises that they lost
their so n, an only cllild, James, in the
Vietnam War on July 7, 1969. Mr. Mentz
is an equipment specialist with the Westinghouse Electric Corp. , Little Rock , Arkansas . They are livin g at Route 2, Box
186, Sheridan, Arkansas.
194 2

Warren B. Danforth is a co rporation
executive of Min-Pro Corpo rati on . This
corpo ration is a new diamond recovery
firm recovering industrial diamonds by a
new process. The Danror ths' new address
is 815 Seven th St reet , Oakmo nt, Pa.

0

14

Andreas A. Andreae , general manager,
Portsmouth Motor M a r t, Inc. , Portsmouth, New Hampshire, advises llis son
Robert, a UMR M.E. grad of 1969, is employed at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
and his wife, Vicki , is a se nior at UMR.

Bailey W. Hager retired on July 31,
fro m the U.S . Army in the gra de of Lieutenant Colonel after more than 24 years
of active duty. He has received awa rds of
Legion of Merit for duty with Computer
Systems Comman d, Ft. Lee, Virginia. The
Hagers are maki ng their retirement home
in Waco , Texas, where he is an evaluation
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manufactu rin g proj ect manager fo r A·
meri can International 0 i I Company,
which like Ameri ca n Oil is a subsidi ary
of Standard Oil Company (Indian a). He
join ed the organiza ti on in 195 1, as a jun·
ior engineer at the EI Dorado, Arkansas,
refine ry, where he was cllief plant engi·
neer in 1965, the position he held when
he assumed his present position. He has
been on aSSignment to Madras Refineries
Linlited for the co nstruction of a refinery in Madras, India. He is a native of
Alba, Missouri and was an Air Force captain in World War II.
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William J. Miller is manager-open die
forgings of the Cabot Corporation's Machinery Division, Pampa, Texas. The Millers' son Terry, who was born in Rolla
when his father was a student here, is
graduating this year at Ohio State University after completing a 5-year welding
engineering curriculum.
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1 949
Harold M. Telthorst, district sales manager, St. Louis, of the Missouri Portland
Cement Company, has been promoted to
a Lt. Col. CE-USAR. Their daughter,
Amy, is a freshman at Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale. Harold's address
is 32 Lake Mill Lane, Chesterfield, Mo.
John H. Fuqua is part owner of Shellcast, a new subsidiary of Cooper Alloy
Corporation, Sylacauga, Alabama, and is
vice president and general manager. The
Fuquas have eight children, 3 girls and 5
boys. All are at home except two girls
who are in Sacred Heart College, Cullman,
Alabama.
1 950

Donald Hockett has been appointed
manufacturing engineering manager of the
Electronics and Space Division of Emerson Electric Company, St. Louis, Missouri. Hockett has held several positions
in Emerson's engineering and manufacturing operations since joining the company
in 1951.
Roy R. Shroud and family have moved
to Denver, Colorado, after spending four
years in North Africa and Beirut, Lebanon as middle east manager with Schlumberger. He is now Western Region Mant
ager, Schlumberger Well Surveying, with
residence at 5040 S. Florence Drive,
Englewood, Colorado.
Edward P. Lasko is a senior metallurgist with Pratt Whitney Aircraft and is
working on jet engines investigations and
failure analyses. His address is 14203 Leeward Way, Lake Park, Florida.
Clark H. Benson, assistant subdistrict
chief, U.S. Geological Survey, Juneau,
Alaska, advises for all to come to Alaska.
Fishing is great. Hunting is great. The
October 1969

scenery is the best in the world. But, he
is confronted with big engineering problems in Alaska. If you are single, you can
come and stay. If you are married, check
with the wife before you decide to live
there.
Avery A. Drake, Jr. will lead a TransAppalachian geologic field trip for the Geological Society of America prior to their
annual meeting in November. Avery is a
geologist with the U.S. Geological Survey,
Washington, D.~.

also a part-time lecturer at the University
of Alabama, Department of Geology.
Dr. David P. Gould has been appointed assistant manufacturing manager of
Caterpillar Tractor Company's Aurora ,
Illinois plant. Dr. Gould has held a variety
of metallurgical and quality control positions at the East Peoria Plant and General
Offices. He has been chief metallurgist
since 1964.

195 2
J .0. Elliott is manager of automatic
equipment, Frisco Railway, with residence at Route 1, Box 173, Bois D'Arc,
Missouri. He now has a kennel of Black
German Shepard Registered Dogs, and
adds, some young dogs for sale most of
the time.

Robert E. Flore, project engineer, General Services Administration, advises that
he is in charge of construction of the $40,
000,000 James F orrestal Building, Washington, D.C. and the renovation of the
Smithsonian Institution. His residence
address is 4323 Adrienne Drive, Alexandria, Va.

William J. Main joined McCallister
Equipment Company, 1414 West 4th
Street, Little Rock, Arkansas. O.L. McCallister '49, is president of the company.

D. Clyde Knock, Jr., is a highway design engineer with the State of Illinois Department of Public Works & Buildings. He
, is now engaged in location surveys for
Donald W. Marshall is Regional Pro- five new 4-lane freeways authorized by
gram Chief, Bureau of Water Hygiene the 1968 General Assembly to suppleU.S. Public Health Service, Region 5, Chi- ment the Interstate Highway System. His
cago, Illinois. Also he is currently Acting Springfield address is 1824 Hood Street.
Regional Administrator of the USPS,
Roy E. Lee resigned his position with
"Consumer Protection and Environment.ii I Health Services" in addition to water Gibson Products Company to join Mobil
supply activities. His residence address is Oil in September. He is employee rela827 Sou t h Dryden Ave., Arlington tions advisor with Mobil Research and Development Company and resides at 1101
Heights.
N. O'Connor, Irving, Texas.
John J. Sakonyi, electrical coordinator
Edward L. Calcaterra is now vice presifor the Gust K. Newberg Construction
Company, just completed the 848 foot dent, J.S. Alberici Construction Comnew First National Bank Building in pany, St. Louis, Missouri. His residence
Chicago, Illinois. He resides at 9636 S~ address is 1550 Irving.
Woodlawn Ave.

195 3
951
Earl E. Jackson is Bethlehem Steel
Company's representative in Brazil in the
construction of a manganese pelletizing
plant in the Amapz District. The operation is scheduled for completion in the
latter part of 1971. His address is in care
ICOMI Caixa Postal No. 1438-ZC-00, Rio
de Janeiro, G.B., Brazil.

Thomas A. Simpson, staff research geologist, Geological Survey of Alabama, is

Milan Lipenski is general superintendent of Cornwall Division, Bethlehem
Mines, Corporation. There are 680 employees, two un de r g r 0 u n d magnetite
mines, plus an open pit and a plant for
pelletizing. His address is 1270 Marion
Drive, Lebanon, Pennsylvania .
William E. Patterson and wife, and
daughter, Suzie, age 15, and Bill, 14, visited the campus this past summer. They
had the pleasure of seeing Professor and
Mrs. Vernon Gevecker and showing Suzie
15
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and Bill the room where their father lived
at the Gevecker house when he was a student Miner. William is now staff exploration engineer, Regional Economics Department , Shell Oil Company, New Orleans, La. Their residence address is 2711
Hudson Place.
1

hunting types. Their address is 2300 Wildwood Lane .
James L. Mitchell, Vice President-General Manager,
Midland Manufacturing
Company, Electric Mills, Mississippi, advises that the Mitchells are living in their
. newly completed home in Meridian , Mississippi, 1211 White Oak, Drive

954

Herbert E . Lincoln is now in the process of starting the 900 TPD pulp mill fo r
Weyerhaeuser Company. The mill should
be in fu ll pro duction in December. He
sta tes he is enjoying countr y living, at
Route 2, Box 11 9, New Bern, North
Carolina, but expects to be back in
Greenville about February '70 .
Joe Watkins, computer specialist, U.
S. Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado, has been elected to the Sigma Iota
Epsilon, National Managem ent Fraternity
at the U. of Colorado, Boulder.

1 955
Donald G. Fisher recently completed a
year of post graduate work in mineral
economics at Penn State University and is
now assigned to the U.S. Bureau of Land
Management, Washington, D.C . as a mining engineer. The Fishers reside at 1216
W. Abingdon Drive, Alexandria, Va.
Donald B. Harbert's son Dan, is enrolled at UMR this fall . He attended Long
Beach State and Harbor Junior College, in
California, prior to registering at Rolla,
Donald lives at 1913 Crestwood Street,
San Pedro , California.

George C. Gratz left a position with
the federal government 3 years ago to
start his own company, George O. Gratz,
Inc ., construction company. They are primarily in residential and commercial proj ects with offices in Norfolk and Richmond, Virginia. The Gratz family address
is 2700 Rettig Road, Richmond.
Robert E. Quisenb erry, Proj ect Chemical Engineer at Texaco's Port Arthur
Research Laboratories, is a co-patentee of
a recently issued patent, assigned to Texaco, In c., c9vering improvements in Method of Controlling Selectivity in an Aromtic Hydro~arbon Dealkylation Process
Bob served with the U.S. Army in Korea
from 19501 to 1952 and joined Texaco at
Port Arthur, Texas, in 1957, and has held
a succession of assignments in Fuels Research. He is a member of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers. His address is 3828 Purdue, Port Arthur.
Uoyd Ruess was recently promoted to
Chief Engineer-Chevelle, Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Chevrolet Engineering Center, Warren, Michigan. He is
responsible for all design and development of the Chevelle and Monte Carlo
vehicles manufactured and sold by Chevrolet Division of GM. His address is 2719
Courville, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

195 6
C. Robert Custer has accepted a position as Vice President, John J. Heffernan
& Co. , Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. The Custers'
address now is 68 Roy Croft Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. , moving from Butler, Pa.
1

957

Ronald R . West is Assistant Professor
of Invertebrate Paleontology-Paleoecology , Department of Geology, Kansas State
University of Manhattan . The Wests, with
their two sons, are pleased to be settled
in their new location. He has found great
geology in that area for "soft rock" fossil
16

195 8
William R. Montgomery has been named vice president in a recent announcement of the executive officers of the J.S.
Alberici Construction Company, 1550
Irving Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Robert E. Spratt is a staff engineer
with Honeywell, Inc., ~ t. Petersburg,
Florida. There are three Miners assigned
to one of Honeywell 's current communications projects. They are: Way ne
iKosfeld '57; William Budt '68 ; and Robert. His mailing address is P.O . Box 641,
Pinell as Park , Florida :

Norval D. Wallace accepted an appointment this fall as associate professor of
mathematics, Southern Illinois UniverSity,
Edwardsville, and resides at 16 Club
Grounds South Drive, Florissant, Mo . He
was formerl y on the mathematics facult y
at UMR.

195 9
Dr. Leslie E. Spanel visited the campus
in September. He is a member of the
Physics Departmen t faculty of Western
Washington State College , Bellingham,
Washington. Prior to joining the Western
Washington State faculty, h e was with
Boeing Aircraft, in Seattle, Washington.
He was active in the Northwest Section
of the Alumni Association and served as
president one year. His presen t address is
901 Liberty, Bellingham.
John L. Bronson has been appointed
overhead lines supervisor for the Public
Service Co. of Oklahoma. He will head
the section responsible for the design fo r
major electric t ransmission an d distribution lines to be built by the company. He
joined PSC in 195 9 after graduatio n. In
1961 , h e moved to the divisio n of underground lines and in 1964, he was transferred to the general offices as a transmission design engineer. He is married
and the Bronsons have two children,
Tricia and Richard. Their address is 89 57
East 14th Street, Tulsa.

Victor A. DesCamp is program manager , Martin-Marietta Corporation , for
two NASA Contracts. One on resuppl y
and in-flight maintenance of a propulsion system for the 1975-1985 (ten year
mission) space station . The space station
is for a 12-to-50-man crew. The other '
contract is for contamination control
study and tests for Saturn V launch stand
at Cape Kennedy. The Des Camps live at
1147 S. Vivian St., Denver, Colorado ,
Lt. Col. Dale K. Randels graduated
from the Army Command and General
Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas in
June 1969. He is no w attendin g graduate
school at George Washington University
worki ng toward a Master of Engineering
Administra ti on degree , He is scheduled
to arrive in Vietnam in February 1970.
He is assigne d to Student Detachment,
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Major Gene Rizer is still in the Army,
but is working at the Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory as a research associate. His
new address is 3915 Postana Way, Livermore, Californ'ia.
George H. Graves was promoted, in
March, to supervisor of plastics group, development engineering, Guide Lamp Division of General Motors, Anderson, Indiana. The Graves have two children,
George, Jr., age 7, and Laura Ann, 6, and
their address is 3905 Lee Street.

Martha Shultz Fowler, assistant professor, Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Texas, received her Ph.
D. from U. of Texas in August, 1969. Her
dissertation was entitled "Radar Estimation of Microwave Attenuation by Hydrometers." And she adds, "Wheeee! I made
it." Her address is 11521 Trinity Hill
Drive, Austin.
G.C. Heilie is senior process engineer
at Texas Alkyls, Deer Park, Texas, and resides at 719 Shady River Road, LaPorte,
Texas.

Lt. Col. C h a r Ie s A. Kiefer, with
SHAPE Logistics Division, is working on
the infrastructure branch at Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers Europe in
Ronald Lee Miller is planning super- Belguim. It involves NATO facilities from
visor with E.!. du Pont Film Plant. He is Norway to Turkey .
also instructor of engineering at the University of South Carolina, Florence ReMajor Robert D. Moss left the Repubgional Campus. His address is 1600 St.
lic of Vietnam in June 1969, after a year
Anthony Avenue.
and has been assigned to Stuttgart, Germany until August 1972. He is a planning
Herman L. Vacca, field engineer, Sch- engineer with the U.S. Army Defense
lumberger Well Services, just returned Communications Agency Europe. His adfrom a temporary assignment in the Mid- dress is DCA Eur. E-500, APO, New York
dle East. He was in Muscat and Bahrain 09131.
Islands and came back through Europe
and is now assigned at Victoria, Texas.
James F. Lynch, 1902 Wilno Drive ,
Marion, Indiana, has been promoted to
development engineer special projects for
Anaconda Wire and Cable Co.

196 1
Dr. Farouk EI-Baz joined Bellcomm,
Inc., a National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, contractor, in 1967 as a
geologist. He is now Supervisor, Lunar

Dr. Farouk
EI-Baz

John W. Walton received a M.S. degree
in Environmental Engineering from the
University of Cincinnati, in August, and
has accepted a position as development
engineer with Georgia Kraft Company. He
resides in Rome, Georgia, with his wife
Betty and son, Richard. The address is 28
Tyler Street.

ment of mechanical engineering University of Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Frederic L. Kurz is project manager
with International Business Machines has
been located in South East Asia for the
past two years. His address is IBM Corp.,
7th AF IDHS (DITO) , San Francisco ,
California 96222.
Thomas E. Phillips was transferred, in
June , from Caracas, Venezuela, where he
was special representative for Caterpillar
Americas Company to Jacksonville, Florida , and he is district representative for
Florida, South Georgia and South Alabama. His address is 1106 Alderman
Road, East, Jacksonville .
Dr. Siew Hyng Chan has returned to
UMR to pursue further study toward
the degree Ph.D. in Geophysical Engineering. Presently he is doing postdoctoral
research in geophysical engineering in the
department of mining and petroleum engineering.
Richard A. Campbell, 504 Hermitage
Wood Drive, Huntsville , Alabama, received a Ph.D. degree from the U. of Alabama in June 1969.

196 3
Ronald L. L'Hommedieu has been
elected president of Fruco & Associates,
architects and engineers, St. Louis , Missouri. He was formerly with Fruin-Colnon
Corporation , where he worked in numerous capacities. He has distinguished himself as a field engineer and in proj ect management.

Ralph M. Salmon has enrolled for the
fall
semester in the Public Works Division
196 2
of the Graduate School for Public and InRichardo E. Proano is the managing di- ternational Affiars at the University of
rector Cia. Minera Metal Ica. S.A., (Met- Pittsburgh. His wife, Kay, is teaching near
alica Mining Company) Av. Arequipa Monroeville this year. Their address is
2300, Lince, Lima, - Peru. His company 905 Halmet Court, Apt. 5, Monroeville,
has the first copper leaching plant to be _ Pa.
installed in Peru with a capacity of 160 '
Science Planning. The group which he tons per day. His address is Jose GonJames L. Kohnen , 43 Ave. de Bude,
heads deals with lunar studies and geo- zales 775, Mirafiores, Lima, Peru .
Geneva, Switzerland received his B.S. in
science planning for the Apollo misRichard K. Brockmann has been pro- Civil Engineering at UMR, his J.D. desions. His address is 955 L'Enfant Plaza
moted to assistant professor in ttie depart- gree in 1966 at U. of Mo.-Columbia, was
North S.W., Washington, D.C.
October 1969
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admitted to the bar and did post gradu- Road Department, and his address is
ate work in patent law at 'George Wash- 1452 E. Wilson Ave ., Glendale.
ington U., Washington, D.C. He became
a member of the bar of the Court of Custom and Patent Appeals. He was employDr. Robert E. Markland is assistant
ed with the U.S. Patent Office until Feb- professor-management science, University
ruary 1969. He is now a patent attorney of Missouri-St. Louis. He received his Ph.
with United International Bureau for the D. degree in Business Administration
Protection of Intellectual Property in from Washington University in June 1969.
Geneva, Switzerland.

Robert E. Huston is with Fairchild
Camera and Instrument Corporation and
was promoted to manager-advanced test
electronics and project manager for a new
generation of large scale integrated circuit test systems. His address is 5896 Castand Drive, San Jose, California.
Shafique Naiyer writes, "I am very
proud to become a citizen of the United
States." Last spring he took a trip around
the world which was very enjoyable and
exciting. He visited New York, London,
Rome , Cairo, Calcutta,Delhi, Hong Kong
and Tokyo. He is a senior engineer
assistant for the Los Angeles County

Michael G. O'Brien is now District
Traffic Superintendent,
Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company, Hutchinson,
Kansas. He will move his wife, Bonnie
and children Tim and Danny, from St.
Louis, Mo., to his new location.
Dr. John Dwane Baumgardner has
been appointed Manager of Research
and Development of the Auto/Optics Division of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., Holland,
Michigan. He will initially be involved
with the development of the use of the
periscopic system in automobiles.

moted to the position of supervisor of
systems management of the Business and
Industrial Systems Division of Control
Data Corporation. He is also completing
requirements for a MBA degree at the
University of Minnesota. The Alexanders
reside at 3728 Foss Road, N.E., Minneapolis .
Gary Holland is national field sales
manager of the contract sales division of
Maremont Corporation, 168 N. Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Ill. He completed a Master's degree in Business Administration , in
1965, at Purdue U.
Michael J. Slapak received a Master's
degree in Business Administration from
American University, Washington, D.C.,
and has accepted a position with Celanese
Fibers Co. His address is 1505 Robin
Hood Drive, Pearisburg, Va.

1 965
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Charles F. Anderson was recently pro-

Noland R. Durnell is a civil engineer
with the U.S. Forest Service, Durango,
Colorado. He was transferred from Delta,
Colorado, to the Forest Supervisor's Office and is in charge of construction contract administration.
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Travice W. Whitten, Jr. is new Assistant Civil Engineer, City of Sunnyvale,
California and resides at Campbell, 654
Sobrato Drive.
D. Franklin Giger is a mechanical engineer with Procter & Gamble, St. Louis,
Mo. He and his wife, Norma, visited
friends in Hawaii , in May. No rma is em·
ploye d, part time, at Renard Hospital as
a nurse. Their St. Louis, Missouri, address
is 7526C Park Towne, N.
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Michael D. Smith received a promo·
tion with the Ca terpillar Tractor Com·
pany and is now Supervisor- Marketing
Division- Parts Department, and has moved to Elmhurst, Illinois. He was on the
campus in October recruiting fo r Ca terpillar.
Karl J . Schmitt is a mechanical engineer with the Noo ter Corporation. Karl
and his wife , Barbara, have a 2 ~·y ea r·o ld ·
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son, Kenneth Karl. Their address is 1027
N. J30mpart Ave., Webster Groves, Mo.
1 966

Captain John W. Mohr , U.S. Marin e
Corps, is stationed near Da Nang, Vietnam , serving with Marine Air Control
Squadron-4.
David J. Bufalo has completed active
duty with the U.S. Army and was assigned to Headqu arters U.S. Arm y Strategic
Communications Command at Ft. Huachu ca, Arizona. This duty involved assignments in German y , Hawaii , Okinawa ,
Taiwan , Japan, Philippines , Guam , Wake
Island and Korea. He was awarded the
Army Commendation Medal and the Department of the Army Certificate of
Achievement. He presently is wo rking
of Tucso n, Arizona , as a field enginee r
constructin g an earth fill dam and mul tipul housi ng unit s for Phel ps Dodge Corporation of Morenci, Arizona .
1st. Lt . James E. West is maintenance
platoon leader Co. A., 589 Engi neer Bn.
(Const) , APO San Francisco , Ca L, 9632 1.
His wife an d children are residing in
residin g in Woodriver, Illin ois , until his
return in April 1970. They plan to move
back to Lexington, Kentuck y .
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Captai n David Herold is flying assault
choppers in I Corps, Hue , Viet nam and
expects to return to the States in Nove mber. He and his wife , Mary have a twoyea r-ol d girl , Jackie. Mary and Jackie are
residin g at 925 Bluebonnet Co urt , Kir kwood , Mo .

OFFICERS

Executive Vice-President ...............Peter F . Mattei '37 .

__ Exec. Director, M etropo litan Sewer Di st. _ 19 71
2000 H ampton , St. Louis , Mo. 63139

Vice-President Areas 1,2,3 ... ...... Lawrence A. Spani er '50.

..370 Old Cou ntry Road .
Garden City, New York 115 30

Ca ptain Robert J. Ronzo is statio ned
111 Vietnam as an engineer adviso r. He just
completed a tour of duty as Compan y
Co mmander of Headquarters Detachment , 2n d Basic Co mbat Train ing Brigade, Ft. Dix , New Je rsey .
October 1969

19 71

Vice-President Areas 4,5 , 6 ........ Josepb W. Mooney '39 ........... 7383 Wes tmoreland
Un iversity C it y , l\ lissou ri 63 130

1971

Vice-President Areas 7,8, 9 ......... William B. Fletcher '34 ........... 7515 Ya nkey St.
Downey, Cali fornia 90242

19 71

_.... _.. Dr. Thomas R. Bever idge '4 2 .. .. D epartment of Geo logical Engi neering.
UM R , Roll a, M issou ri 6540 1

Secretary-Treasurer
Executive Secretary
Editor, "MSM ALUMNUS"
Field Secreta ry

1971

.....Francis C. Edwards .... ............. iVIS.M Alu mni Association, Grzyb Building,
9th & Rolla S treets, Rolla , M issouri 6540 1

......... Frank H. Mackaman .

..... n1SIVI Alumni Association, Grzyb Building,
9th & R olla St reets, Rolla , M issouri 65401

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

Hans E. Schmoldt '44 .. .... ....... .. .. .. .......... ........ 3305 Wood la nd Road , Bartlesville , Oklahoma 74003 .

197 1

Jam es A. Vincent '37 .............. ......................... 3721 Neptune Drive, Orlando, F lorida 32804 .. .

1971

Rex Z. Wi ll iams 'J l .... ...... ..... ...... ..

197 1

.. .. Roll a Sta te Bank , R olla, Missouri 6540 1 .
AREA DIRECTORS

Area No.

2..

States and Provinces .E mbraced

Director

.. .. .. .... J ohn B. T oomey '49 .
741 2 Admiral Drive
Alexandria ~ Virginia 22301
. .. Dr. Larry .E. Farmer '6 1
6520 Roswell Rd ., Apt. 69
Atlanta , Georgia 30328

T erm E xp ires

.. ........ ..... New England , N . Y. , N . 1-, East Pa .
Dist. of Colu mbi a , IVld. , Va .) D elaware,
P ravinee of Quebec

1970

.... .......... . S. Ark., N. c., S.
Ala. , Ga. , Fla.

19 72

c., La. , (

M iss., .

......... ..... ... ..... .. .... .. .. . Pennsylvania, VI/ . Va ., Ohio, \V . Pa ., .
... ..... .. .0. W. Kamper '35
Ky. , Tenn., Ind. (Except
5 Woodland Drive
Chicago Industrial Area )
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania 152 28

19 72

4 ........ .. . Frank C. Appleyard '37 ..
.. .... N . III. , Chi cago Industrial Area .
1209 ?'I'[ilwaukee Ave. , Gle nview, Ill. 60025
in Ind iana, ·Wise. , :Mieh" :M inn .,
Province of On tario

197 2

5 .. ...... .. Richard H. Bauer '52 ........................................ ~ .S. III. , E. Mo. , N. Ark.
S Sappington Acres Drive
St. Louis , Missouri 63 12 6

1970

6..

.. .John A. Walke r ' 50 .
.. .................... ............ Towa , W . :\Io. , N ebr. , Kan. , Okla .
Armco Steel Corp. , 7100 Roberts,
Kan sas C ity, Missou ri 64 12 5

7....... .. Robert 1\1. Brackbill '42 ... ... .. .............. .. .. ....... .. . Texas, Arizona , New Mexico .
Texas P acific Oil Company
1700 One Main Place
Dallas, Texas 75250
8 .......... . George J. Decker '39 .
Star Rt. 2, Box 340
Evergreen , Colorado 80439
9..

Edwa rd A. Degenhardt, 4654 Morgan for d, Apt. 302, St. Louis, Mo. is a civil
engineer with the U.S. Ar my Corps of
Engin ee rs and is worki ng o n river stabilization branch -d esign dike fi elds and
engaged in river mechanics studies.

Term Expi res

President ....... .. .............................. J ames J. Murpby '3 5 ............ Murph y Company .... .............. ..............
197 1
4376 Oli ve Str eet, St. Louis, Missouri 63108

.. .. E . Murray Schmi d t '49
30 11 l\ l a rina Drive
Al a meda. Cal ifornia 94 501

1971

19 70

.. .. ........ Ida. , Montana , N . D ., S. D. , .................. ......... .. .... .. . 19 72
\Vyo. , Colo. , Nev ., Utah ,
Provinces of :Manit oba, Sask. , Alberta

_.......... Alaska, \Vash ington, Oregon, .
Ca lifornia. H awaii

1970

EX·OFFICIO DIRECTORS

130 1 C leveland ,
Baxter Spri ngs, Ka nsas 667 13

F. C. Schneeberger ' 25
No.1 Briar Oak ,
Ladu e, :Missouri 63 132

'Melvin E. Nickel '38
1060 1 South Hamilton Avenue,
Chicago , Illinois 60643

R. O. Kas ten '43
6 136 1\'l anning,
Raytow n, 1\'l issouri 64 133

Dr. Karl F. Hasselmann ' 25
3 100 W. Al abama , Su ite 207
H ouston , Texas 77006

Paul T. Dowling '40
139 F ronte nac Forest,
Sl. LOllis . lIli ssouri 63 13 1

Harry S. P ence '23
17 Camb rid ge Ct.,
Glendale, Missouri 631 22

Dr. Mervin J. Kelly ' 14
2 \Vindemer T errace,
Short Hills, N ew J ersey 07078

Jam es W. Stephens '47
406 East Third ,
Lee's Summit. ~'!i ss o ur i 64063

H. H. Hartzell '06
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Jo hn B. Mitchell is a patent examiner,
U.S . Patent Office, also is in his seco nd
year of law school at Ame rican University, Washington, D.C. His address is
1600 S. Eads, Apt. 122 1-South, Arlingto n, Va .
Lt. (j .g.) David Bradley Wristen received his present rank in July and is working
in the Atlantic Fleet Progra mming Center
as a programmer and systems an alyst ,
His location is Fleet Anti-Air Welfa re
Training Center , Virginia Beach , Va . with
residence at 2565 Oconee Drive, Apt. 3 1.

Richard P. Virtue was em ployed at
Panduit Corporation until April 15, 1969
as a design engineer, then entered the
Engi neer Officer Basic Course. He is now
a student at the U.S. Army Pro mary Helicopter School, Ft. Wolters , Texas. Mrs.
Virtue was the former Janice M. BeWmann. They were married Octob er 12,
1968.
2n d Lt. Douglas L. Pfeiffe r completed
the OTS of the Air Force Augu st 13,
1969, and assigned to F .E. Warren AFB,
Wyoming. Mrs. Pfeiffer is the fo rmer
Donna J . Burkhar t, of Rolla. Their address is 117Yz East 5th Avenue, Cheyen ne,
Wyoming.

Air Force ROTC , at Arizona State University. His address is 1010 Butte, Tempe.

mortar gunnery to AOB stud ents, NCO
candidates and SOL allied officers.

J. Stephen Nuesel has join ed The
Trane Company's Cleveland, Ohio, sales
office as a sales engineer. Tran e is a manu-

Eu gene A. Robb is a gradu ate stu dent
and teaching assistant at the University of
Utah , Sal t Lake City.

J. Stephen

Nuesel

facturer of air con ditioning, h eating, ventilating, air filtration and hea t transfer
equipment for commercial, residential
and industrial applications. Prior to receiving his field assignment, he completed
the Trane specialized graduate engineer
training program.

Jerry G. Pogue , wife Mary , and children , Bradley Brian and Stephanie are
presently residing at 2624 Francis Street,
Sulphur, Louisiana , while Jerr y is supervising the constru ction of a gas pl ant. at
Grand Chenier, La ., for Contin ental Oil
Company.
1st Lt. Ke nn eth W. Kaiser has be redeployed fro m Vietnam with the 9th Infantry Division to Hawaii fo r deactivation
of the 9th Infantry in August. He was reassigned to Redstone Arsenal , in October,
while in Vietnam he was an area commu nications officer. He is now depu ty
branch chief, U.S. Army Mi ssile Mu nitio n Center School.
John R. Brand, who was a design
engineer with Semtech Corporation, entered the Naval Officer Candidate School,
in May 1969, at Newport , R.I. He received his commission as an Ensign, Civil Engineer Corps, in Se pte mber. He will be
stationed at Port Hueneme, Californ ia,
for additional training. His address is 196
Colt Lane, Tho usand Oaks, California.

Lt. David M. Faintich is in the U.S.
Army Reserves. His branch is Signal
Corps doing computer programming for
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics,
Ensign David E. Rosenbaum received
Deslog Date Processing Center, Radfo rd, his commission in the CEC Corps of the
Va .
Navy, in July 1969. Currently he is on
Michael J. Klesterma n is a graduate
temporary duty in Port Hueneme, Calistudent in the Department of Geology,
Stephen H. Eggers is completing his fornia. He will soon leave for a tour of
Arizona State University, Tempe. He is military obligation and is stationed at duty at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
engaged to Miss Mary Ann Vohsen, an d Ft. Knox, Ky., wh ere he has the posiIvan D. Abernathy is taking basic .
wedding plans are for August 1970. He tion of instructor at the Armor School.
entered the Professional Officer Corps, He instructs all phases of mortars and
trainin8. at Ft. Gordon, Georgia. His wife,
Nancy, is teaching at the Poplar Bluff
(Mo.) High School. Prior to entering the
Army, Ivan was employed as an engineer
MSM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
in the major products division of AnUniversi ty of Miss o uri - Rolla
heuser-Busch Brewery, St. Louis, Missouri. His permanent address is 2404
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
Baugll Lane, Poplar Bluff, Missouri.
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SP/ 4 Eric Frantz reported to Oakland, California, for assignmen t in Vietnam. He has been stationed at Fort Rucker, Alabama, since last December. He was
an· honor graduate in the class in aircraft
mechanics and first in a class of 38 officers and enlisted men for aviation instructor's school. He has been teaching
gas turbine engine operation to students
in the Army Aviation Center.
MSM Alumnus

